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GOSSIP OF PUGILISTSTHE BISLEY TEAMport to the effect that the syndicate 
headed by J. P. Morgan has applied 
to the Chinese government for per
mission to build a railroad from Pekin 
to Ching HI Kan.

RUSSIANS ARE ACCUSED.

NEWS FROM 
THE ORIENT

•Mb,

TO

> CHEAM

INtfUSTRY ED LOWRY TELLS HOW EVEN A 
WOMAN MAY LAND A 

KNOCKOUT.

ABOUT THE NICKEL
IN THE DOMINION OF 

CANADA.

Per Y1accused by the 
( Oriental press of outraging, robbing 

and looting in the villages of Jehol, 
where there is a rising of natives. It is 
feared by many of the natives that 
the rising in the south may be taken 
as an excuse by the foreign govern
ments to dispatch troops there, and it 
is this, some say, that is inducing 
Chinese soldiers and sailors to desert 
to the rebels, believing that they would 
in case of a foreign invasion fare bet
ter with the rebels than with the regu
lar troops. Although the position of 
Kansu troops, hitherto under the com
mand of Kung Fu Helping, has been 
repeatedly ordered by the Imperial 
edict to be disbanded, yet the ex-gen
eral still retains those soldiers in di
rect defiance of the Imperial order. 
Thé empress dowager, it is stated, is 

anxious about the matter, and

The Russians are

THENRebellion in China Beyond 

Power of Troops to 

Suppress.

KID McCOY AND HIS FORMER 
WIFE AGAIN MARRIED- 

OTHER GOSSIP.

NEW DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT 
OF INDIAN AFFAIRS TO BE 

APPOINTED.

K

“There is one thing that all pugilists 
dread and that is the possibility of be
ing knocked out during a contest,” said 
Ed. Lowry, one of the sketch team of 
Lowry and Templeton, now playing 
at the International. It is only natural 
that most pugs should dread such a 
blow as would send them into the 
land of dreams, but there is a reason 
for this outside of the mere pain such 
a lick causes. When a pugilist once

f(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., April 19. -Aerg rant 

Major McDougall and Sergeant Major 
Richardson of the Fifth Regiment here 
have been selected for the Bisley Team 
again this year. Gunner Fleming and 
Sergeant Bedley, who were on the 
team with McDougall and Richardson 
last year, are incapacitated by the next 
rule, which does not permit of an) 

going to Bisley more than twice 
in succession.

When the house met yesterday, at 
Ottawa, John Charlton, in a motion to 
go into supply, presented a resolution 
on the condition of the nickel Industry 
in Canada. He said that there was 

under formation in the United 
States a nickel company with tonds 
of $12,009,000, which was to be associa
ted with the steel industry with $•!,- 
000,000, and which was intended to con
trol the markets of the world. The 
question was whether Canada should 
permit this. The United States im
posed no import duty on refined nickel, 
but admitted matte free. But he did 
not see why Canada could not refine 
its own nickel Instead of exporting 
the ore. His remedy to bring this about 
was to place an export duty • n nickel 
matte. In addition to this he called 
attention to the disadvantage with 
which Canadian manufactured binder 
twine had to contend with compared
with the American. The Amerioan got, a ^ llghtnlng trom a clear. A.... _
L’fhTphrti^ln.T™' manUla,mÆand although I thought I Would jgftX 
by the Philippines on manilla, whlc Bome 8uch blow before I re- BritishAmenca Corporation ..

mense crop next autumn. There is a gavea^inst to^cTan^lln m^f^ tired from 0,6 1 *d “<* think « glttiahcâïïïïSi
large immigration pouring in; strangers would land me on my back on the cart Consolidated Mine» Selection ..
are coming in and buying farm and ^r^t^whlch^^m^t Pet at such ragtime order as it dld D. A A...........

city property; business is good. What should look into. He suggested,a coun- When I woke up I was counted out Gta,lt ....... ...................
better indications do you want of in- tervaling duty of one-half cent perl and the other fellow was leaving the HaUMmiog and spelling .. . 
creased prosperity and progress hf pound on cordage. , | ring. After that I always went into I ^ G^,t conce»» (Priorty)'.". ! ! !
Western Canada?" Sifton says that on account of the the ring with an indefinable dread that Kootenay...

This is what W. R. Maclnnes, Assist- increased work in the Interior Depart- my opponent was about to land a ^ Rti No'i.......
ant Freight Traffic Manager of the ment he decided to appoint a deputy! knockout blow on me. As I entered the I London & B. C. Goldfields .... 
Western lines of the C. P. R. company, superintendent-general of Indian af- ring I would say to myself, “that fel- McDonald’s Bonanza (preferred) 
whose headquarters are in Winnipeg falr8 At present the deputy minister low landed on my right jaw the last] g" nBess Proprietary. 
and who is just now in Montreal, said: 0f y,e interior was also deputy super- time,” and the result was that I was Rosslan^Great Western 

“There will be no boom such as they intendent-general of Indian affairs. A all the time trying to protect that] “
had in Winnipeg twenty years ago, salary of $3200 for the deputy superin- point. Meanwhile the other fellow was] ym'ir....................................................
but the rapid increase in population, tendent-general of Indian affairs and] coming around on the other side. The] Stratton's indep. (Colorado)....
the settlement of vacant areas, the in- a salary of $3200 for the deputy super- veby same thing happens to nearly all ............
flux of foreign capital all tend to ex- iptendent was voted, 
pension of business, and to the advan- The Ontario elections have been fixed 
tage of the country, not a few of the to take place on May 29th. 
benefits of which will be appreciably sifton has given notice of a bill to 
felt in Eastern Canada. increase the elected members of the

“The Canadian Pacific is doing its Yukon council. At present there are 
share towards the development of the two members elected. Provision will be 
country, and in aiding the new set- made for five elected members. They 
tiers to make homes for themselves.” wH1 represent different districts. The

_ ._ . „ “What about reductions in freightPekin correspondents tell of Russian rates?„ lnqulred the Gazette represen- 
and French intrigues m the north, tative
where the revolution broke out at „Th; company l8 actlng promptly,”
Jehol and a French priest was killed. bc replied. “The new lake and rail 
General Ma Yu Kun' with his 20 camps merchandise and commodity tariffs 
was ordered to go there, but he was have just been issued from all points 
prevented thorn doing so by the czar ln Eastern Canada to points west of 
of Russia. The correspondent of the Fort William in Ontario and Manitoba.
Shanghai Mercury says: “The French "These tariffs show very considerable 
legation, which is the party most con- reductions compared with those in ef- 
ceraed, declares there is no trouble at feet during the lake and rail season 
either place, that no priest has been last year. Similar tariffs are also being

prepared and will be Issued as early 
as possible to points in the Northwest 
and British Columbia. A local mileage 
freight tariff is also being made, cov
ering traffic moved between stations 
in Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories, which will show reductions in 
the rates previously in effect. Similar 
new tariffs are being issued on cord- 
wood and slabs, livestock, grain, flour 
and mill stuffs, brick clay, gravelstone, 
butter, eggs, cheese, etc., all of which 
tariffs show considerable reductions 
compared with the rates previously in 
effect, and some of these tariffs, which 
in past only covered points east of 
Moose Jaw in the Territories and Mani
toba, have been extended, generally 
speaking, to cover the Northwest Ter
ritories as far west as Car.more on the 
main line and Crow's Nest on the 
C N. P.”

“When will those tariffs go into ef
fect?”

“They are now being prepared and 
will be issued as soon as it is possible 
to do so.”

“What about reductions on grain to 
Fort William?”

“Reductions will be given when the 
new crop begins to move, about Sep
tember of this year, but in the mean
time the present tariffs .vill continue 
in effect.”

BAKING
POWDER

Each Province for Itself— 

A Strict Censorship 

Maintained.

American
Disasti

*VICTORIA, B. C., April 22.—R. W. 
Utile, of the North China Herald, 
who arrived by the steamer Empress of 
china today, says the rebellion in 
Kwang Si is far beyond the power of 
«I» government tfioops to suppress. 
Marshal Sue has only 4000 troops to 
dtopatch against them, and it is un
likely that the viceroys of the other 
provinces will aid in the suppression 
sf the rebellion. The north does not 
help the south in China and the prov
inces don't help each other, the most 
that can be looked! for Atom their rul
ers is to guard their own borders.

very
has ordered Sung Fan, viceroy of the 
Shan Kin provinces, to entice Tung to 
Lanchhoufu, but the ex-general seems 
too cautious to fall into the trap.

The former president of the Imperial 
Tientsin University, Dr. C. D. Tenney, 
has returned to Tientsin after staying 
in America for a short time. Dr. Ten
ney went to Berlin, where he negotiat
ed with the German government about 
the buildings of the Imperial Tientsin 
University, which have been used as 
barracks for the German, troops at 
Tientsin ever since the outbreak of the 
late Boxer disturbance. The govern
ment refused to retrain these buildings 
to Dr. Termey, but agreed to pay him 
60,000 taels instead, and the dispute is 
now considered practically settled.

Attempt N 

Control
man

Made from Grape Cream of 
Tartar, and Absolutely Pure

Highest award, Chicago World’s Fair. 
Highest tests by Ü. S. Gov’t Chemists.

Imitation baking powders are mostly made 
from alum. They may cost less per pound, 
but their use is at the cost of health.

gets such a knock his days of useful
ness are practically oven. His stamina, 
his liveliness, and his fighting ability 

to desert him. He changes his 
ring tactics, and instead of rushing 
and forcing the fighting he becomes 
content to remain on the defensive, 
and It is only<wheii he gets thoroughly! 
warmed up to his work and forgets 
about his previous knockout, that he 
shows up in his old time form. When 
a fighter once gets rapped like John 
L. Sullivan was to some of his num
erous encounters, he remembers it to 
his dying day. I remember how I was 
knocked flatter than a cocked hat a 
good many years ago and how it was 
done.. It came after my twenty-third 
fight, I think, the majority of which 
I won, and came with a suddenness 
that was positively stunning. It was

seemnow
(Special 
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PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO,

PRESS CENSORSHIP.
A strict censorship is now being 

maintained in Canton, but the tendency 
of the officials is to belittle the rising, 
the only news which can be obtained 
being from refugees, 
ment forces were divided, 1000 men be- 
mg sent under Admiral Chtog, by the 
liver route, and 3000 under Marshal 
Sue went overland.
■weakened by heavy desertions to the 
rebels, were defeated and were await
ing reinforcements.

The Canton correspondent of the 
China Mail says:
Chinese, the province of Kwang Si is 
practically in the hands of these law 
breakers, but there does not appeal 
to be any good reason for looking on 
these men as actuated by political mo
tives. It is in the east of the province 
where the rebels are strongest. Their 
headquarters are at a place near the 
borders of the four provinces of Kwang 
Tung, Kwang Si, Yunnan and Kwei 
Chau. The leader of the rebels is call
ed Kwok. He has the reputation of 
toeing perfectly familiar with every 
part of the Kwang Si. It is question
able If the troops sent by the govern
ment are at all able to do the work 
of restoring order, and if the rebels 
take to guerilla fighting then a force 
of from 30,000 to 50,000 will be needed.”

FRENCH INTRIGUES.

STOCKS IN LONDON.
A LARGE IMMIGRATION.
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MONTREAL, April 21.—“All the con
ditions are favorable for another im-

These forces,
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1NEW SCHEDULE OF C. P. R.pugilists. Once knocked out always listened to the pleadings of her former 
knocked out, that is the way I look husband, and finally consented to cross 
at the thing. When a man is floored, the ferry into New Jersey to again 
it is almost time for him to retire become his wife.
from the ring. Of course there are a Kid McCoy will in all probability 
good many exceptions to the case. It J fight his first battle when he enters 
does not necessarily follow that all! the ring again at Philadelphia, and 
pugilists are the same. Take Fltz- his opponent will be either Jack

j‘V™toted°hy SA p”'th£ ol'CTt'lni* «I Kto^ter^e
emment. -Die comïXrto^r In addition! ring career, the last time by Jef- an offer last night from Martin Julton

fries, and he is still almost as good! to fight any one of the above trio
a fighter as he ever was. The only at his Philadelphia club. McCoy said which went into effect today,
trouble with Fits today is that he is I he was not particular as to which one 
ageing rapidly, and has not the vital-1 it was so long as the money was ent
ity he once had. Jim Corbett, If he lefactory. He said he would go to the and Montreal Is 95 hours, five hours
had let wine and women alone, might I Muldoon faitn at White Plains next better than last year,
have been champion to this day. But week to begin training and would

. .... ,r.. he went to the dogs, as the saying goes, be prepared to meet all comers in
TORONTO, April 19. VI .toria Uiliver- although he put up a great fight about four weeks, sity will this spring send seven slu-l.^ Bobi waa knocked out. MoCoy considers himself to be in crop

dent? *",V>T^ IIj i !‘Tniiflnritl. h Pol!I since then he has been a has-been and pretty good shape at the present of Vancouver have places, as well as
i,mhi»y Chancellor Burwash in sr-ak- wiu remain one to his dying days. A time, but he does not intend to take Rlchard8on and McDougall of Victoria. 
Z of' movement to r mess reiTre- case happened down in Frisco not any chances, and for that rear q. w. De Beck has been appointed 
sen tative expressed his pleasure at long ago when Al Neill, who may be son will go through a careful courte Indian Agent for Kwawkenth agency, 
the missionary fervor shown by the brought up here, received a terrific of preparation to condition himself Brltlsh Columbia, vice Pannock de- 
rtudento He to es^lally glad thJ men beating at the hands of Jack Moffatt. for the ring. McCoy has his eye on the ceaaed. 
are taking an Interest ln the great For nearly a year after that fight, heavyweight championship, and Is bail- premier! Tweedie and Attorney Gen- 
needs of the people who are pouring] Neill kept under cover, only fighting ing for a fight with either Fitzmm- eral Pugsley of New Brunswick are in 
Into British Columbia and the North- occasionally, and them only ln a half- mons or Jeffries. Jn regard to the Los ottawa_ They are there to see the gov- 

chancellor said that Victoria] hearted way that showed that he was Angeles offer for a fight between mm- ernment with the view of getting the 
was ready to take the lead in this not the same man that had stood up self amd Denver Ed Martin, McCoy cage submitted to the supreme court 
movement, and he averred that of the against Moffatt and fought so game- said he was not boxing colored men ln regard to the fisheries. The prov- 
necessary funds were forthcoming half ly to the end. He has got back into just now, but was after high game. lnce ciajm8 that under the decision ot 
ot the students in the colleger: would form again and his friends claim he I He wants the Los Angeles club to the judicial committee the privy cour
be willing to devote themselves to this i8 the same old Al that they used to offer him a purse to fight Fitzsimmons cn_ given a few years ago, It is en- 
work. Dr. Burwor^ • -» in glowing] Know in the days of yore. | or Jeffries. titled to the fisheries within the three
terms of the grand future of Western Something that occurred to me when ---------------------------- mile limit. The supreme court will
Canada, and pointed out that rellg- j first opened in this city some weeks! a NEW PROPOSITION. likely be asked to interpret the judg-
ious work there among the foreign lm- ago_ to show how easy it is some-T , ... ment of the privy council. Should it
migrants and settlers generally was of ^nes to be knocked out, especially if Fof the construction of the Coast Koot- be decided that the contention of the 
vast importance to the welfare of Can- you ^.g feeling bad and your stomach Unad province is correct, then it will claim
ada as a whole; for the newcomersK Qut of ^der. i came into town one _____ its share of the Halifax award, which
must be educated and assimilated In evenlng ^ opened the next. One of to the Minen) 18 computed to be considerably over
the rapidly-growing population The> ;u™Claltles is a boxing turn, be- (Special to the Miner.) . n>000i000. K
chancellor expressed the opinion that tween mygelf ^ Mlaa Templeton. As VICTORIA, B. C., April 21.—A new Raiph smith of Nanaimo today in-
it is the duty of the church of Car ada before I was feeling rather weak proposition for the construction of the tr0duced a bill to Amend the -alien
to look after the needs if ‘he .vest in was t in canaitlon to go on. Coast-Kootenay road Is being made labor-act. It provides for the appllca-
preference to foreign missions. He re- several passes at me as a to the government tonight by a firm tio|n of the act being placed under the
ferred to the tremendous growth of the She made se thought, was of New York capitalists. The terms mmi8ter of labor instead of under the
church ln the United States, and.assert- 8*^”' °“e “ law Ztead. “ are much more uberal thaa lhose un" attorney general of the Dominion. It
ed that If the early Americans had ^^J?™****} I derstood to have been offered by Me- a,so p^des for the minister of
neglected their own home delds for was passing^ around JL ^,to| Lean Bros., who want from $4000 to lab(yr sending commissioners at the
foreigh missionary endeavor, the future woke up they had dragged me in jjqqq b mne and a million acres of Sand. . f th iab0r unions with powercivilization of the United States woull the dressing room and were trying to! ^ flrm- lt la understood, agree to ZHnrt nWre.
have suffered very greatly. Eastern bring me too. It was the cleanest build for $4000 a mile, provided the -   
Canada today, he said, was in a some- knockout you ever saw. The worst of Dominion government gives six thou- 
what similar position to the New En-1 it was that it fell flat, the audience! san<| acrea Qf land. They will com-i 
gland cokmles ln 1800, and qiytht to thinking it was a sham, but I tell] mence q,6 construction tiiree months fSneclal to the Miner)
imitate their example and devote money you I did not consider it one. So you ^g,. the Dominion aid is i;rantel, and •
and men to evangelizing, educating and aee even a woman can land hard compiete it within five years thereafter. VICTORIA, B. C., April 21. The 
binding in one mighty whole thp people enough occasionally to put a man to They will make a $5000 deposit at once, house this afternoon passed a resolution 
of the Northwest. The chancellor was gieep.” With that Lowry ducked Into and a hundred thousand as oon as pitoviding tor two district sittings daily 
proud of the fact that several of the a cowboy suit, stuck three or1 four the contract Is signed. Th ty eeree to it Is taken to mean that the govem- 
lady graduates of Victoria bad gone out cheeae knives into his belt, grubbed repay the province the subsidy at the ment either abandoned the railway 
to the Northwest to teach, and hoped up a palr of ugiy looking revoir rs. • d rate of two per cent of the gross earn- pokey for this session or intend rusD- 
that many more would follow. ! matching up a lasso, strode fiercely tags after ten years. They accept the ing it through summarily. -

out onto the stage to convince his government control rates, to be exempt The bill amalgamating the Grana
cowboy from taxation till subsidy Is repaid. py>rks and Columbia towns finally

British Columbia Has Four Men, on 
the Bisley Team.

to, these will preside.

STUDENTS TO COME. The time occupied between Vancouver

VictoriaYoung Missionaries From 
University. British Columbia has forai men on 

the Bisley team. Color Sergeant) Mos- 
and Lance Corporal M or timoré

captured or killed and that the coun
try Is quiet on the southerh frontier. 
We have also heard that the Russians 
have been trying to bag the gold mines 
near Jehol, now the sole property of 
the Chinese.”

A Boxer chief was killed while en
deavoring to stop a train by his prac
tices near Tientsin. He stood before 
an approaching train, going through 
gymnastics, and the engineer brbught 
ids train to a stop to save the man’s 
life, who then called attention to the 
fact that by his spiritual powers he 
was able to stop the “foreign fire- 
wheel cars.’’ The same thing was at
tempted on another day, hut the en
gineer ran the man down and cut him 
to pieces.

west. The

,

WATER WORKS FOR PEKIN.-

Mr. Derby, an American, has been 
commissioned by Prince Ching with 
the building of water works for Pekin. 
He will sublet the contract to Wood 
& Co. of Philadelphia.

A Pekin dispatch to the Tokio Asshi 
reports that a few days ago one 
French soldier was shot dead by the 
Chinese guards of the Imperial palace, 
when the former trie*| to push his way 
through one of thei gates. The Chinese 
of Canton are circulating the rumor 
that the sickness prevailing in that 
city is due to the foreigner^ having 
adulterated the salt.

The epidemic claimed two Catholic 
nuns as Its most recent victims. The 
Shanghai Mercury’s Pekin correspond
ent writing on April 2nd says: "Re
cently the people of the prefecture of 
Shuntefu, Chihli, refused to pay a new 
tax levied by the local authorities to 
meet certain indemnities arising from 
the late«( Boxer diatrubance. The offi
cials tried to ring them to submission 
by force, when, however, instead of 
gaining its desired effect, only drove 
the people still farther in their resis
tance against the taxation, resulting 
in a hot and fierce fight between them 
and the troops sent to coerce them to 
pay the tax. In this struggle the sol
diers killed mode than 1000 of the peo
ple and destroyed many of their vil-

VERY FLUID CURRENCY.
HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.

NEW YORK, April 19.—Thirty-two 
million dollars in silver bullion in the 
-assay office at No. 80 Wall Street has 
been in danger of being melted by a 
fire which burned In one of the base
ment rooms for two hours. None but 
the employes knew of the fire, and 
they finally overcame it without assis
tance. Next door to the assay office Is 
the public treasury, where the govern
ment usually has $100,000,000 to $200,- 
000,000 stored. In some way the fire in 
the silver smelting room was commu
nicated to a barrel of lard mixture 
used in the smelting process. There 
are 23 barrels of this mixture in the 
room, and like a flash they were all 
enveloped in a sheet ot flame so In
tense in heat that lt was leaded the 
great treasure In the vault of the 
room would be melted. There was no 
time to close the steel doors of the 
vault as the flames from the barrels 
were so close that it was imposable 
for anyone to approach near enough 
to shut them. Fifty employes in the 
basement, thoroughly drilled for such 
an emergency, were quick to work, 
despite the dense smoke. All windows 
and scuttles were closed to prevent 
giving the alarm to the public, and 
when after two hours’ work the last 

the stone was thrown by a child at a vestige of the fire had disappeared, 
rival’s kite and landed near the car- windows opening at the rear were used 
riage accidentally, and the man exe- to carry out the smoke, 
cuted knew nothing of it.

A conflagration destroyed 4000 houses 
at Pukau, Japan, on April 3rd. There 
was no loss of life.

Hongkong papers received by the 
Empress of China today contain a re-
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MID-SUMMER WEATHER. woman love that he was a
from the top of his slouch hat to the They are entirely Independent of any eaaeed. „ _

other road. John Oliver has been ln-( Murphy drew attention to the fan 
________ I strumental In enlisting their Interest, ^ of the contractors of the govern-

highest point, at 4 p. m. At 6 p. m- N j to Julia Woodrufl, an actress! charter, which was Incorporated at the The budget speech was
came a coding breeze which sentit k ^ third time that the couple la« SLntiotnfZtïl LmdZ as Prentice is in bed with pleurisy,
down by a degree by 6 o dock. The . . marri«i divorces having to buUd trom Penticton to the boundarylocal weather bureau reports that the iwo ZSdLre llne- al8° up Similkameen to Prince-
hot wave is advancing now in the ™Sy retarnTf S' Eu- ton’ The incorporators were J^ B Mc-
weet McCoy recently returnea irom nni Arthur and J. F. McCrae of Rossland,

PHILADELPHIA Pa, April 22.- TOp?- wh^® he had bee2 » T?' and W. C. McDougall of OUalla. The
ThU city and vlckkty had its tort teste brought as a peace offering to his present holders with these are the
of mid-summer weather today when foE*ner wIfe> who secured a divorce Qjlalia copper * Gold Smelting Co. _ ere wellof mid-summer weather today, when geveral months ago, al woolly dog and of New York. They wUl build from a The Sona of St. George wer „
M 4 a hu*e bundle of flve-hundred-franc between Fraser river and the represented at the flret annual ch
at 4 o clock this afteihoon. At 8 o’clock] ̂  M„ McCoy, so the friends of Zmdary line oti the Gulf of Georgia, Parade of Rossland lodge Jo ^

the couple say, was coy about accept- vla Chilliwack and the Hope moun- George’s church on Sunday e „ y
tag the gifts, and the pugilist, it is] tains, to Midway and beyond, with |The rector, Rev. Charles ^
said, followed up the offerings by an-1 connection to Vancouver, via New, M. A., preached especially to gt-
other of his heart and hand and a] Westminster Bridge, and to Victoria bers of the fraternity in an ^
plea for a third trial. dally by regular car ferry. ing vein. Among the tb9

Then, it is said, Mrs. McCoy forgave---------------------- —— thrown out by the recto:! was tna
her former husband, and the couple VERY IMPORTANT. Sons of St. George should revive

idea of establishing in the city a
_j general Puu 
to visit and en*

II Hot Wave Passes Over New York 
and Philadelphia. tip of hU spurs. .

not delivered.
lag*».”

DECLINES THE HONOR.
MARCHED TO CHURCH. ^

Sons of St. George at Divine Service-*! 
How Day Will be Observed.

Wring Chlh Chum, the ex-governor 
of Anhui, who has been nominated as 
the most suitable man for the post of 
Chinese minuter at St, Petersburg, 
firmly refuses to accpet the position.

There is much excitment among the 
native element at Pekin over the exe
cution of a man for throwing stones 
at the carriage containing the wife of 
the Italian minister. It is stated that

tonight the mercury stood at 76.ft
THE NOON GUN SOUNDED.

Four Hundred Workmen Employed By 
Contractors Quit Work.

QUEBEC, April 22.—After the noon
-— had been fired off from the Citadel have since been seen together! on sev- 
yesterday 400 workmen employed by eral occasions m Broadway rstaurants.
contractors for buildings throughout! Friends of the much-married couple] McLeod nor Parr won a fall in the lie would be at liberty 
the city struck for higher vages. said last evening that Mrs. McCoy handicap wrestling match here tonight, joy an hour’s relaxation.

METAL MARKETS. 
LONDON, April 22—Lead 11 pounds, 

16s. 3d.
NEW YORK, April 22.—Bar silver 

61; Mexican dollars 41; lead, quiet.

gun BUFFALO, N. Y„ April 18.—Neither! reading room where the
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